LARGS SC NEWS - August 2016
Headlines / dates for your diaries:


Cruise in company - Saturday 13th - Sunday 14th August
Extended cruise "round" Kintyre from Sunday 20th August cancelled



Largs Regatta Week - our premier event - Fri 26th Aug to Sun 4th Sept:
o Cumbraes weekend:


Friday 26th - RNLI Ceilidh in the marquee - tickets from LYH
reception and the RNLI shop



Saturday 27th - keelboat and dinghy racing
- marquee party Saturday evening - all welcome



Sunday 28th - round Cumbraes races

o Tue/Wed/Thu evenings - midweek racing - dinghies and keelboats
o Friday 2nd September - regatta dinner - open to all, tickets from LYH
reception, and LSC
o Saturday 3rd September - keelboat two handed and dinghy races,
around Arran, or Holy Isle; coastal rowing club regatta
Never raced? Join in the "white sail" (non-spinnaker) classes for some
friendly competition


Volunteers needed for LRW - particularly RIB drivers. Can you help?



Optimist Nationals - a very successful event, thanks in no small measure to
our magnificent volunteers, who were really appreciated by our visitors



quiz night - Friday 9th September

Scroll down for much more detail on all these topics, and more.
Gordon Cochrane
Membership Secretary

LARGS REGATTA WEEK - SATURDAY 27th AUGUST to SUNDAY 4th SEPTEMBER
This is the club's major event for keelboats,
dinghies and catamarans, and is now
sponsored by Caledonian MacBrayne.
On the water, there are three main parts:
Cumbraes Weekend - August 27th and
28th:
Saturday 27th:


keelboats "round the cans" to the
north of Great Cumbrae; dinghies
and catamarans will race in Largs
Channel, in two fleet areas.

Sunday 28th:


racing for keelboats and dinghies
(weather permitting) will be round the
Island(s) of Cumbrae

Tuesday 25th to Thursday 27th:


100 Guineas - evening races dinghies and keelboats - cash prizes!



apres race supper available all
evenings

Saturday 3rd September:


Scottish Two Handed Race keelboats - around Arran, or Holy Isle



Hems Kalis dinghy series



Firth of Clyde Rowing Club Regatta
(see pages 3-4)

Attention keelboat owners - never raced?
Want to go racing? There are "white sail" (no
spinnakers) classes as part of all the above
events, so there is a chance to join in and
enjoy some friendly competition. Many
insurance policies allow owners to join in club
"passage type" races, without affecting your
insurance - but please check your own policy!
For full details of all the above events see:
www.largsregattaweek.co.uk.
Ashore, there is a very full programme:


Friday 26th August - RNLI Ceilidh in
the marquee. Tickets are £5 from LYH
reception, or the RNLI shop at the
lifeboat station on the Largs north
promenade. Raffle, and a chance to win
a bottle of malt whisky, and £50 cash.
Bar in marquee; food available in LSC
clubhouse.
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Saturday 27th:


bar and BBQ - from 6 p.m.



Ragaels live band in marquee 8 p.m. - free - all competitors,
members and berth holders
welcome!



the vintage MacBrayne bus will
be on site over the weekend of
27/28 August.

Friday 28th August:


Regatta Dinner - starts 7 p.m. Tickets £15 from LYH and LSC. In this Olympic year,
there is a Rio theme - get in the spirit, and wear something sparkly!

FIRTH OF CLYDE COASTAL ROWING CLUB REGATTA - SATURDAY 3rd SEPTEMBER
Our friends in the Rowing Club
(thanks again for all your help with
the Optimist Championships!) have
recently returned from their World
Championships on Strangford
Lough, Northern Ireland. After 6
days of hard rowing, with 30+
races, they
in 13th place overall! With 1 silver
medal and spectacular
performances from all of our crews
(some pictured), this blew all
expectations out of the water.
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The FoCCRC will be holding their third
Annual Regatta on Saturday 3rd September,
from 11am to 4pm. Launching from our
Championship Slipway, races will take place
from just off the Pencil, northwards for 1km
(approximately to Cairnie's Quay), and back
to the Pencil. There will also be shorter sprint
races. The best view of the racing from the
shore will be from around the Pencil.
The club welcomes any prospective
members to come along on the day and find
out more about this growing and increasing
popular activity. More details on their web
site, here.
CRUISING GROUP - CRUISE IN COMPANY THIS WEEKEND; EXTENDED CRUISE
The next cruise in company is over this coming weekend, 13th-14th August.
The cruise leaders are Ann and Gordon Cochrane on Night Owl. Plan A is likely to
be anchoring at the head of Loch Riddon (usually a very peaceful spot), and bbq
ashore (so bring bbq stuff), but this will be reviewed at the 0930 meeting in the
clubhouse on Saturday morning - we go where wind and weather dictate sensible!
If you want any further details before Saturday, contact us on
largssc.membership@gmail.com, or ring us on 01475 670337.
The cruising calendar has a second extended cruise of the season listed from Saturday
20th August to the weekend of 27/28 August, probably "around" the Mull of Kintyre. It was the
intention that this would be led by Graeme and Marilyn Robertson, but their main cruise has
been delayed, and they can no longer do this. No-one else has come forward to take on the role
of cruise leader, so this extended cruise has been removed from the programme.
It is still likely that LSC boats will be out and about over this period, so please use the cruising
group e-mail list to communicate with each other, and maybe agree to meet wherever.
CLUB RACING (from Howard Smallwood, dinghy racing convenor)
Although the summer programme has been split up by events and holidays, numbers racing
have stood up well - with up to twenty boats afloat on a Wednesday night. Current leaders of this
event are : Fast Handicap -Andrew Malone and Ruaridh Moss (RS200) and Slow Handicap Andrew Grieve (Laser).
Repeating what others have already said, the volunteer effort for the Optimists was
outstanding. The level of professionalism and good humour displayed by the mark laying team
was exceptional and deserves a special mention - they made a great impression on the visiting
race officials.
However! A plea, please - I currently have one name down as RIB crew for Largs Regatta
Weekend - we need at least ten qualified safety boat crew and mark layers to host the event.
Can any rib crews who are not intending to race please get in touch!
CLIPPER ROUND THE WORLD RACE - DAN SMITH SECOND OVERALL!
Congratulations to former Largs SC junior member and
Cumbraes Watersports Centre instructor Dan Smith on
winning the final leg of the Clipper Round the World Yacht
Race and achieving second place overall. Fantastic effort. WELL DONE DAN AND CREW!!!!
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OPTIMIST NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
We have just hosted the 2016 Optimist National Championships, with 270 competitors
from 12 countries. This is a massive effort from our volunteers and friends, the Scottish
Sailing Institute, and Largs Yacht Haven.
There was great appreciation from our visitors - see appendix for the fulsome tributes we
received in the feedback forms.
Preparations of course start long before the event, including cleaning the championship slipway
(see last month's e-news), then all the kit starts arriving - the trailer pictured below has 16
Oppies on the top two decks, and four more hidden in the big RIBs underneath! All the
competing nations' flags have to be set out, marks and ground tackle prepared, all the volunteer
rotas set up - the list goes on …!!

After the grand opening parade, the serious sailing started, and was generally blessed with good
winds and sunshine
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One of the challenges of such a large event is getting everyone afloat in the shortest time, so the
slipway crews need to be organised. See the Facebook posting from 31st July on the LYH site https://www.facebook.com/largsyachthavenscotland - 5 seconds to launch 270 Optimists!
There was a grand prizegiving at the end of the week. Top senior (age 12-15) was Tom Higgins,
from Royal St George YC in Ireland. Top Brit (and hence British Champion) was Jamie Cook
from CYBC. In the junior fleet (9-12), first was Kai Wolgram, from Llyn Brenig & CBSC.
For full results, see http://www.kbsuk.com/optimist/iocaevents/index.asp?EventID=75.
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OUR MAGNIFICENT VOLUNTEERS (from Freddie Moran, Major Events Convenor)

Serving nearly 500 meals at the BBQ!

Coffee break at the post event clean up
A BIG thank you to all of our Volunteers over the week, also the many weeks leading up to
the Nationals, and the Saturday clean-up, ably assisted by the Rowers - the feedback has been
really good from the Oppie competitors, parents, and officials.
To all the teams both ashore and afloat - many, many thanks for volunteering - the event could
not happen without you, also your club needs the money!
I was in the fortunate position to be part of the event management team, also Regatta fleet
beachmaster, so got to hear lots of feedback at the daily briefing and 1/1 contact with the Race
Officers, Jury, Safety, parents, kids, etc, etc.
People were not just being nice, they were genuinely impressed with the friendliness of the
volunteers and the joined up delivery of the event by the club, SSI, LYH, and the facilities on the
site. The Irish contingent were really impressed with Largs, the great running in Kelburn, also
asking for advice on our volunteering ethos! We had Mexican standoffs on the Regatta slip, also
the Spanish husband getting his wife into the waders we gave him - she really enjoyed and
made the week for her, all adding to the enjoyment and memories of the week.
Compared to other venues the Oppies use for their Nationals,
no doubt will be asked to host again.
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A big thanks again and please pass on.
Also of course many thanks to our club steward, Avril Leslie, and her team, who worked
long hours to keep everyone fed and watered.
PS - now only 3 weeks to LRW and again we will be calling for more shore and water based
volunteers!
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THE SOCIAL SIDE - CLUBHOUSE OPENING HOURS etc
We have slightly changed our opening hours, to increase the opening hours when
training and other activities are on e.g. earlier opening on Saturday and Sunday:
Lunchtimes - Wednesday, Thursday, Friday - 12:00 to 14:00
Weekends - Saturday - 10:00 to 23:00**
- Sunday - 10:00 to 20:00
Evenings:
- Monday - 17:30 to 22:00
- Tuesday - 17:30 to 22:30
- Wednesday - 17:30 to 22:00
- Thursday - 17:30 to 22:00
- Friday - 17:30 to 23:00**
The bar will serve coffee and drinks during these times (no alcohol on Saturdays before 11:00,
and Sundays before 12:30).
Bar snacks will be available at lunch times and after evening sailing.
Specials board will be available Friday evening and all day Saturday and Sunday (last orders
20:30 on Friday and Saturday and 19:00 on Sunday).
** If the bar is quiet, the staff will close at 20:30 on a Friday and Saturday evening.
We will open on Friday evenings for quiz nights and other functions - please refer to Socials tab
on the LSC web site.
QUIZ NIGHT - Friday, 9th September
Quiz nights will resume after their summer break on the second
Friday in September, the 9th.
Volunteers for quizmaster - we are always looking for volunteers to
set the questions - and maybe get your revenge on all the too difficult
/ too easy / too many soap opera/film/sport / not enough "young"
questions etc. If you fancy a bash, please contact Alex West,
alex@westlord.co.uk, 01294 829286, or 07793 264518.
50:50 CLUB - EXTRA PRIZES!
As we have new members for the 50:50 club, more money is available for prizes! We now award
a fourth prize, so the prizes are now £60, £40, £30, and £20.
The August winners will be included in the next e-news.
Why not join the 50:50 club? Better odds than the National Lottery, or Ernie! It could be YOU
next month! You have to be in it to win it! A membership application form and a standing order
mandate can be downloaded from the web site's publications page.
Gordon Cochrane
Membership Secretary
Links // Contacting the Club, the LSTA, and other links:
LSC office: 01475 670000
LSC Lookout Lounge / Bar: 01475 670022
LSC general e-mail: secretary@largssc.co.uk
LSC web site: www.largssc.co.uk
LSC Facebook: www.facebook.com/largssc
FoC Coastal Rowing Club: see here

LSTA general e-mail: info@lsta.org.uk
LSTA web site: http://www.lsta.org.uk/
LSTA Facebook: www.facebook.com/largssta
Scottish Sailing Institute: see here
SSI webcam (LSC slipway etc) and weather - see here
LYH webcam (view over E/F pontoon) – see here
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2016 Optimist National Championships
Feedback comments from competitors and families

Great event. LSC volunteers were fantastic. Very organised

Bearsden

The club very well organised food, bar-wise. Good volunteers, good organisation, parking etc. All in
all a very well organised event made even better by such friendly people. Thank you.
RHYC, Ipswich, Suffolk
It's been lovely to be at an event where the local volunteers have been so friendly.
We've felt so comfortable.
Thank you for hospitality

Isle of Wight
Barcelona
Gloucestershire

The members of your club are the most fantastic and welcoming people. Thank you.
Caernarfon, North Wales
All the chaps on car parking duty require special acknowledgement. They were cheerful, helpful,
patient and put aside an enormous amount of time to help keep the kids safe. My love and gratitude to
every single one.
Bristol
Excellent event

Leicestershire
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You have looked after us very well. Thank you.

Norfolk Broads Yacht Club

We have been very impressed with the event organisation this week. Thank you.

Norwich

Had a fabulous time. Friendly people, helpful, supportive. Thanks for making our trip a memorable one.
Cape Town, South Africa
All good. Thanks for a great week.

Norwich

Most welcoming. Top class race management, very friendly and helpful staff and volunteers.
Cork, Ireland
LSC has been very accommodating. Great venue with plenty of space for boats and launching. Great
viewing from the sailing center. Very helpful and friendly volunteers and staff
New Orleans, USA
Excellent venue. Very hospitable and accommodating welcome. Superior accommodation. Thank you.
Severna Park, Maryland, USA
We love it here. Thank you for looking after us so well

Burnham on Crouch, Essex

This is a great location for an event. The friendliness of the staff makes a huge difference to our regatta
experience. Thank you.
East Coast, England
Great facilities and very warm welcome. Thanks.

Midlands

Lovely welcome from LSC. Great bacon rolls!

Midlands

Wonderful Location …..

Cork, Ireland

What a fantastic venue and what a welcoming team at LSC and SSI!!!

Maidenhead
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